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TAIBANí VALLEY NEWS
TAIBAN, DE BACA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY, 13, 1921.

VOLUME XI IL

mum

Little Local Items.

YOU PLAN TO BEGIN SAVING TOMORROW
Likely You Never Will

CHAUTAUQUA MAY 31et
MEETING In progress NOW.
Mrs I. F. Riddle, an old time
John W. Anderson, of Alan
reed, Texas, is here making; Pi resident of this country, has been
nal Proof on his land in the Can seriously III at her home, here,
ton district.
but late reports are that she is
.
Mrs; Frank MayV; acoompan- - better.
Joe,
eon
wa shop
led by her
Mrs. L. L. Johnson has been
ping in Taiban last Saturday.'
very ill for the past week with a
.1. G. Chambliss, our popular eevere attack of pneumonia, but
m Deputy Sheriff, left Sunday on Dr. Brasell reports that she is
business trip to Hamilton, Tex, now doing nicely will soon be a
W. A. (Bud) Duok worth and bout.
Oecar Stroud and family, of
H. C. (Shorty) Roberts wére do
Hi
30, Texas, arrived here Wed
town
ing business in
this week.
hesday
and expect to make Tai- E. E. Eastwood and Alsx Mo
ban
their
future home. ' Mr.
Intyre, two old soouts from the
Tolar district, paid us a visit a Stroud is a broiher of Mrs. J. O.
Chambliss.
few days ago. ,
The Direotors of the Telar Mrs. O. M, Roberts and obil- Farm Loan Association, will oren returned on Wednesday
meet at John Cheshire's office from a pleasant trip to Texas.
Dad Roberts of course wears a
on Saturday, May the 14th
pleased
smile, for he'll not have
Miss N. May Lowman, who
to
"ratch" now.
was Principal of our aahool for
the past year, is up from her Quite an aggregation attend
home, visiting with Mrs. Davies ed the meeting at the church
and family.
Tuesday night, including B. F.
Miss Louiee Presslar, one of Kirk and wife, J, E. Owens,
our popular teachers, left Satur Miss Nora Black, Mr. and Mrs.
day for Elida, whére she will J. Gilliam, M. L. Norria and Mr.
spend some timé wjth her sister, Ruoker.
before returning to her home in 0. T. Carver and his two sons
Belen.
George and Bert, were Taiban
John M. Cheshire and family visitors during the week. They
motored out into the sands last are a set of "live wires" from
Sunday. Mr. Cheshire is; busily the Melrose district. George be
engaged in negotiating vast a- - Ing the manager for the Mid
mounts of loans for the Federal West Supply Co.
Loan Department.
The Reverend H. M. Smith, of
the Presbyterian Churob, conducted the servioes here last
Sunday. This was 'Mr:8mitha
last appearance here, as he has
No small amount Of exeite
beén called to Amarillo.
nient was on hand Wednesday
Mrs. W, J. Stone presented
evening when a car containing
her husband with a bouncing a o&rgu of cotton caught fire and
baby boy on Monday, the 9th. It was rushed to
the coal chute and
is reported that mother and son
the large water nozzle was place
are doing nicely. The NEW8
into an opening at the top of the
extends greetings to the happy
car and an attempt was made to
parents.
flood it with water, without the
Mr. K. B. Keary, wife and desired results. Then the enson, arrived here last Friday to gine was coupled to the oar and
visit with Dr. and Mrs. Brasell. it was drawn off to a clear
They spent several days here
so there would be no damand left Tuesday moraine, for age to the surrounding property.
Broken Bow, Oklahoma where Several of our cotton experts in
they "will visit another sister of form us that this oargo will burn
Mrs. Brasell. Mr; Keary is an for several days, that is providoperator at Jackson, Miss.'
ing it has not been extinguished.

THE MID WEST WAY
"A LITTLE MORE
FOR A LITTLE LESS"

I

Tomorrow is an uncertainty, and when you make,
a resolution to save, ACT AT ONCE.

1

We are interested in the prosperity and growth
of thsi community and experience has proved that
that thé community will prosper ONLY as its
INDIVIDUALS SAVE and PROSPER.

V

A Bank Account

Citizen

For-Eve- ry

SELECT

-

PUAL T. WHITE, President

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
(
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Taiban, N. M.
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Car of Cotton

WHOLESOME MEALS
NICE" ROOMS
CLEAN BEDS

:
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SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J. W. Stratton. Prop.
asceei

Burns

at Taiban

dia-tan-

0

AB

Garage
--

ACCESSORIES-

Among the things that this day brings
Will oome to you a call,
The which, unless you're listening,
You may not hear at all;
Lest it be very eof t and low,
Whate'er you do, where'er you go,
'
'., Be listening.
It may be that a little child
Whom you shall meet today
Is dropping tears of baby grief
That you san wipe away.
0, if the call should oome to you
So sweet a service thus to do,
Be listening,
It may be but to clasp a hand.
Where suoh a olasp is needed;
It may be you oan warm A soul,
Where counsel goes unheeded;
0, lest today this call should oome,
Awake, asleep, abroad, at home,
Be listening, '
It may be hardest task of all
To stand from out God's way
While others rightly do the work
Wherein you failed today;
But if the call should e'en be this,
Think only that the voioe is His,
Be listening.
Then, whatsoe'er the call may be,
...
To service small or great,
To cross the seas and speak God's love.
To smile, lo rule a State-W- hen
God shall oome and say to you,
"Here is the thing that you must do,"
'
Be listening.
B. H, M., In Sunday School Times.
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TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer In

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES

DRY

GOODS

AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W.

F.

MILLER, Proprietor,

Have you read the ads above?

Better read 'em.

LATEST STYLES

RIBBONS

SHOES

GLOVES

GENTS FURNISHINGS
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
WE

AND EGGS

CREAM

BUY

BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

The Mid West Supply

McAllister

MELROSE

TAIBAN

.

Co. Inc.

An Object For Pity

In the man who thinks he gets more for less money by
renting. He should receive the support of his home owning neighbors, lest he swelter too long in the path of ignorance.
- Even the savage followed the human instinct that was
in him enough to build some manner of shelter for hia
family. That instincf lor Independence, safety aid pride,
is the one that brought man to his present heights and
realized the possibilities of civilization.
You to 3, ara n't following your desires nor aspirations
unless you are building, in reality or visionary, a home
.
for your loved onee.
help
you
ambition.
realize
we
that
can
Maybe

LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
99

999 QW9eW

ot,

Look Here!
-- SWAN

DOWN" FLOUR.
Per Sack. $5.15 Per Cwt.

S2-6-

COMPOUNDS :-

Crisco, $1.00
$2.10
$1.90
90 cti.
Cottolene
$1.70
SYRUPS AND SORGHUMS:
Everybody's
Blue Ribbon,
Raven

,

OILS

-

SILKS

LISTEN!

REPAIRING

AUTO

TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
VOILES DRESS GOODS

MILLINERY

--

Hank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.

ASSORTMENTS

$1.10
.90 ct
.85 cts.

CERALS:
3 for 25 cts
for 25 cts
Supply of the
Fresh
a
Received
Just
Famous Schilling Coffee and Spices
Peaberry Coffee, No. 1, 4 lb for $1.00
Calumet Baking Powder, 5 lb for $1.00
Fresh Assortment Dried Fruit
2

v

Coal Oil, 20 cts Gallon

5

Gallons 90 cts

Good Brooms 70 and 80cts each

SPECIAL

SALE

OF

CANNED

FRUITS

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

T

Í

G, H. ATKERSON & CO.
TAIBAN,

tit

NEW

MEXICO.

Baptist Meeting now in progress!
Help the good work along ,with your
Prayers, Presence and Punctuality

valley news.

TAIBAU

BaBBVaBsVeaaTakw
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KANDRZIN

GIVEN

UP BY GER
MAN8 AFTER THEY HAD SUF
FERED HEAVY LOSSES.

,'

CASUALTIES ARE HEAVY

Ciojaireff;

POLAND

tobaooo flavor.

It's XoQGted
Perforating Envelope.
Perforation around the return address of an envelope enables the receiver of the letter to use the croner
card as the address for a return letter. By tearing off the perforation
the name and address of the sender
taay be taken from the envelope and
pasted on the answering letter.' Such
practice, according to Popular Mechanics, will Insure correct addressing.

FRECKLES

tlx Time to Ge Rid oí
Nn IsThaee
Usly Spot.
'
Than' no longer the sIKMeat need at
Otblno
feelta ashamed of roar (reeklee,
double strength U cuarantsed to remove
theee homely spots.
Simply ret a oanoe of Othlno doable
trenctb from roar drarctot, end apply e
little of It Blent end morning end roa
ahoald eoon eee that oven the wont freeklee
have bea-uto disappear, while the lighter
onea have vanished entirely. It la seldom
that more than one oonee la needed to ocm-pletolear the akin end fain a beeotlfal
clear oomploston.
Be rare to aak for the doable atrengtn
Othtne, a thle la cold ander gaerantee el
money back If K falla to remove freckle.

u

Frank.
"Well he's frank, even If he Isn't
tactfuL"
"In what wayr
"Be .admits he wants all the money
he can make; he says in most matters
he thinks of himself and his own Interest first and he doesn't claim that he
vas happier when be didn't have a
dollar to his name."

KILLSTODAY
Using
theGeÜuloe

C

TEAllNG'

ELECTRIC PASTE
negoManteed kUlor"
Bets.Woe.Ooekroartiee,
--

for

Ante and Weterbojrs the graateel known oarrlera
of disease. Tbey deetror both food and property.
Steams' Bleotrie Paste foroee these peete to roe
from the but Mine tor water and froth air.
BKADY rOBCflS-BSTTB- B
THAW TRAPS
Directions In 1 taaeraacas In every box.
Two Usee, Me and
Bnoagh to kill W to CO mta.

tua

OoreruMBt bar It.

V, S.

GOVERNMENT

HAS DE
CIDED ON PLANS TO END

To seal In the
delicious Hurley

Acid Stomach
for (0 Year:s
1 DIFFERENT V0U19
Earnestly Prataaa Eatonlo
K017

"My wife was a. great sufferer from
10 years," writes H.
D. Crlppen, "but Is a different woman
Since taking Ea tonic"

add stomach for

Sufferers from add stomach let
Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes
up and carries out the excess sddlty
and gases and makes the stomach Cool
and comfortable. Ton digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloat
Ing, belching, food repeating, etc Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When tha body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usa&Hy an indication that tha
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

CCEDMEOIL

.

j-- éé

I

T

PAkKLk'S
HAIR BALSAM

iSswovnsnrntoosaelrrelllnd1
I

lUetoeee Color end

.Beeurrytote-IFeoUdH-

1

)IfJDErtCOEirJ3
(nines,
psin. eaeuree

tone. Cat.'
eoamfore to UiM
em, stne all
IKt wkie iklM w. Me. by wll or ea JMwt--i
glsia. Hiacoa Ctesmlas. Warns, restore, m. X.
'

128
r.ur:3Tn
nave a oerirm
i J

i

tenia

Jsatpiaa,

jacks
"

.
wws
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PaTBlTSlfóSnH
KM r.
W. N. U

DENVER,

NO.

92

Ravenswood,W.V.v "For seven long
years I suffered from a female trouble
r""'""""
i ana inflammation so
that I was not able
to do my housework.
I consulted several

doctors but none

I

-

Sr$ f-

Vos-slsc-

Keep Your
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

ASPIRIN

Important to Mothara

Davis Would Register Aliens.
Pittsburgh, Pa. All aliens In the
United States should be registered as
a measure of safety, said Secretary of
Labor Davis, speaking at a. Moose testimonial banquet in his honor. "It Is
time for us to register all aliens, that
we may know where they are," he
said. "The communist group among
them is well organized. They do not
come here to learn the principles of
our government, but to overthrow this
government. We must adopt a system
of education to offset this communistic propaganda. There Is no room In
America for any roan that preaches
the overthrow of this government."
Bryan Enters Prectlce.
Washington. Another great political figure has "gone Into law" Jiere.
William Jennings Bryan, thrice candido te for President on the Democratic
ticket, has 'Joined the law firm of
Douglas, Obear & Douglas here. He
will specialize In International law, It
was stated. Woodrow Wilson end
Bainbrldge Colby, Wilson's secretary
of state, formed a law partnership
here recently.

m5'
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Coconut farmers in Borneo gather
of their crop with tho aid ot
trained monkeys.
niost

A Jewish girls' club has been
ganized in Shanghai, China.

(ung,

'

Why That Bad Back?

Is backache keeping you miserable T
Are you "all played out," without
strength or vigor for your workf Then
find what ia causing the trouble and
correct it. Likely, it's your kidneyil
You have probably been working too
hard and neglecting rest and exercise.
Your kidneys have slowed up and potions have accumulated. That, then, if
the cauae of the backache, headaches,
dizziness and bladder irregularities.
Use

Doan't Kidney Pais.

Doan't

have helped thousands and should help
you. Atk your neighbor I

A Colorado Case
TWy

Careless Driver Stabbed.
El Pnso, Tex. Junn Illnzo, 24 years
old, was stnbed so seriously that he Is
not expected to live, by an unidentified
person, after the automobile he was
driving had struck Sarah Rodriguez, 7,
who Is In a local hospital with a
crushed skull. According to police,
filnzo jumped out of his automobile
after runntg Into the child. As he went
to pick her up an .Infuriated man In
the crowd leaped on him, stabbing
him twice, one penetrating his right

or-

PVtrr

f

"V

Mrs. R.
1011

M.

Leed-ha-

State St.,
Colo., says:

Trinidad,
"I suffered from rheu- YV mauo pains in my
wick sua nmDB. jay
head ached and the

1

m

least

excitement

caused me to become
"J nervous.
I was adir vised to try Doan's

few days I began to
well and just a
?et boxes
cured me of
kidney
complaint"
all

Ce Doan's at Any Store, 60c e Box

DOAN'S "ilí.V

FOSTER -- M1LBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. V.

Do you know

you can roll

FINOS LOST

5Q rtoqd

cigarettes for

lOcts

from

oho bag of

or-3e-

Little Fellow Happy After Night In
One Hopeful Feature.
Christopher Morley reprints In the
the Woods, but Unable to Tell of
New York Evening Post the following
Adventures and Hardships
"full-pag- e
sable-rule- d
advt" In n
He Underwent ,
"garment weekly:" ''You will share
Wlnsted, Conn. Henry Tammien, our deep sorrow at the death of Mr.
. ije was the founder and organGENUINE
It years old, and the son of a farmer
living in the town of Colebrook, dis- izer of the' company, which will conappeared from his home one night tinue to bear his name. Due to the
just before sunset. He was found tlscontlnuance ot business for a week,
TOBACCO
next morning two miles away from there has accumulated an enormous
his home, standing at the edge of a stock of suits and coats which we
will dispose of at an unusually low
cliff 1,000 feet high.
.
The child's recovery' alive Is due price.-- This Is an opportunity which
THET SPREAD
Immediately to a collie, which was fou cannot afford to miss."
Kill
DI8EASS
Pissed anrwhere. DAISY Í I.Y KILLER attracts enl
out with a searching party and wag
convenient end
kills all otee. Neat, clven,- ornamental,
.
deflected from his duty by a wild goat
cheep. Lasts
in
Undoubtedly.
'tsonTMadeofajetaL
which crossed his path. In following
T. 1
or tlpoeen
Old Man "And if you bad$500 and
.nn'ffUi
v
r iVVtpv
will not soil erlnlnre
the goat half way up a mountain side multiplied it by two, what would you
he saw the boy and his furious bark- get?" Little Boy "A motor car."
us
tw
IwmiiMiewi
et roar dealer or
ing was answered by the searching
artpsH. ! ...
t by EXPRESS.
party.
1W Le &it Are.. Uraoure, X. I.
HABOUD
,
He Knew.
1
'
Was Not Afraid.
suppose you know what
"Willie,
I
"A CARPET OF GREEN"
No one except the ' child knowc a caterpillar Is?" "Yes'm,' It's
In Montgomery County there la a real
obanee for the white fanner.
For booklet,
'
through what adventures and dangers
worm."
Farm Seo., til Bell Bid-.- , Montgomery. Ala.
be passed that night, for he Is too
young to give a connected account oí
his exploit and has slept almost continually ever since' he was found. He
declares he did not sleep at all during
.
the night, but' insists that he was not
afraid, and would like to spend a
To avoid this, get from your
Many people simply melt in sum
night In the mountains again.
mer. They can't work or enjoy life. druggist S.S.S., the famous vegeAll the men and women who could
They lack .vitality. Ten to one table blood tonic and alterative. It
be spared from their homes near the
Tammien farm started out in search
is just the thing for poor blooded
their blood is Impoverished.
of little Henry that night after his
After starting S.S.S.,
Eich, wholesome blood ia the people.
father and mother had made frantic
write us about your conbasis of vitality. If you
attempts to learn by telephone If any
have it, you sturdily
dition and we will send
one had seen the child. The search
withstand summer temexpert medical adyou
your
sys
But
thorough
if
was conducted In a
peratures,
and
blood
poor,
with
loaded
free,
vice
is
Address Chief
tematic fashion and the mountainside
poisons that should be
Wmmrm
s's
was assigned to a party composed of
839
Medical
Advisor,
cast out, you are limp
the youngest and most active men.
AtLaboratory,
Swift
useless
"shirtin
and"
Such men as bad good dogs took them
lanta, Georgia.
sleeve" weather.
.
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All

Flics!
x

ff

.

sllsee-Jh&V- ?'

ir--
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Get Ready for Hot Weather
By Purifying the Blood

-

along.

They spent all night in the woods
line the mountainside, built
several fires to show the child where
they were, and from time to time
called his name with megaphones.
which

Wl

Mí?!'

Take a good dose of Carter's little Liver
Pills then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.

liTTLE

41 PILLS
ROOM

f niacin

irsal

CARTERS
'

You will relish your meals without fear ot trouble t
follow.-- ' Millions of all age take them, for Biliousness,
Dizziness, Sick Headache, Upsef Stomach and for Sallow.'
Pimply, Blotchy Skiny Tkty tnJ thfmbtrg ef Comllpatltm. '

Canutes bear

jgggj jjj

WO

PiH

Deit; Saull Pries'

FOR YOUNGER CRITICS I REALLY FLOWERS OF SPEECH

They Have a Place In the World and Sayings. Witty and Wise, That Ara
Worth Being Preserved in
a Duty That Is Well Worth
an Anthology.
Performing.

.esi.Found Little Henry Standing There.

Not even a footprint rewarded their
search, the dogs picked up no trail
at. all, and toward morning a heavy
rain added further discouragement to
a situation which, to most of the
searchers began to appear hopeless.
They had found the mountain such
stiff climbing that a number of men
dropped out of the search.
Dog Givef Chase.
toward 5 o'clock In the
Foster,
John
morning, was about to call his dog
and go down. the mountain when the
dog spied a wild goat In the underbrush and made after it. The goat
went from rock to rock at a merry
pace, and Foster's young collie held
the chase until the goat had distanced
him completely.
Ultimately the collie stopped at the
edge of a cliff which loomed over
FosFoster's head, and from which,-ater thought, the animal was unable
to make his way down. At least he
made no attempt to return.
After a toilsome ascent Foster made
his way to where the collie stood, still
And as Foster
barking furiously.
reached the top of the cliff he found
little Henry standing there, wet
through with rain but full of cheer
and smiles and apparently with no notion that his absence from home had
cost any one a. wink of sleep.
.

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and seejthat it
Bears the
s1Ta
Signature
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cantoris

a

letter to a girl I had recently met,
'
I placed It in the desk drawer unsealed and later mailed It. About a
BOY week
after I received a formal note,
thanking me for a little file I had inclosed, and adding that really she saw
Collie Outclimbs Searchers on no reason why I should go to such
trouble wherr she already had a comMountain Side and His
plete ivory set. Apologies were in r,
and I tried to be as diplomatic
Help.
Barks Summon
as possible In explaining that in the
drawer I temporarily put the letter !
lave any number of trinkets and,
to me, the file must have
WENT UP 1,000 FEET
dipped In. Chicago Tribune.

Frled-erichshutt- e,

elJ

ue.enofi.ooMJiriiirrleta.

Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. PinkhamY
Vegetable Compound ,

seemed to give me
relief. I read in a
paper
about Lydia
INSURRECTION.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound so
I decided to try it,
(Waiters Neeiptper Union Nrei Srnice. )
and before the first
bottle was gone I
Berlin, May 9. German reports defound great relief so
from
Upper
clare advices
Silesia show I continued using; it until I bad taken
no diminution In the gravity of the eight bottles. Mow i am very well and
situation. Polish irregulars were re- can do my own housework. I can gladly
ported planning attacks against some recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's medicina
large towns, and their onslaught on to suffering women." Mrs. Bertha,
Liejung, R, F. D., Ravenswood, W. Vs.
Koenlgshutte is declared by the
of most housewives
Zeltung to have been successful, ' The ordinary day
ceaseless treadmill of washing,
is
a
town
surrendering.
the
cooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping,
Kandrzln, near Kosel, was given up dusting and caring for little ones. How
by the Germans after they bad suf- much harder the tasks when some derangement of the system causes headfered severe losses.
pains
aches, backaches, bearing-dow- n
and nervousness. Every such woman
Warsaw. In the face of Increasing should profit by Mrs. Lie ring's expericlashes between the Insurgents and ence. Remember this, for over forty
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Germans, Poland has decided on a vighas been restoring health.
orous plan of action in an attempt to iears
settle the Insurrection Initiated by
Adelbert Korfanty, with the object of
Ladies
Skiñ
joining the Industrial section of Upper
Silesia to Poland. '
The Polish cabinet has Issued a
statement saying that while the ministry understood the patriotic motive
which led to the outbreak, the government again disapproved of the insurrection.
All Alike,
It was little Maurice's first day at
One problem Poland Is compelled to
Instead of playing with the
face is the efforts of Poles to aid the school.
other little boys he lingered near the
Insurgents.
Dispatches report 20,000 armed door where the woman principal was
showing the janitor how she wished
workmen from East Silesia have at- the steps cleaned. He
watched the
tempted to cross the frontier to assist performance a
while and then .. he
the insurgents, but all were turned walked over to them. "Say," he said
back by Polish authorities.
to the principal, "you boss your hus
Pitched encounters between the in- band around Just like my mother does
surgents and the Germans have oc- hers." Indianapolis News.
curred in the Rybnik district, where,
according to Polish reports, more than
150 Poles have been killed and many
wounded, while the German casualties
were heavier.
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
In a fight for possession of
a foundry center, more
than thirty Poles were killed.
Despite efforts of the government to
smooths public opinion, demonstrations are being held here daily by the
labor parties, urging continuance of
,
the struggle.
Repeated demonstrations have occurred before the British and Italian
legations.
There Is a noticeable Increase in the
Beware! Unless you see the nam
press and in public speeches of the
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
feeling against Italian Interference between the Insurgents and the Germans. are not getting genuine Aspirin prePoland is preparing another note to scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
the allies, reiterating its disapproval years and proved safe by millions.
of the action of the insurgents In Si- Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
lesia. It also urges that the Sileslun package for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
problem be solved at an early date.
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of AsKruesburg. The Interallied officials here are helpless, French troops pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
having been withdrawn two days ago sell larger packages. Aspirin is , the
for service at Rybnik. The entente's trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcadd.
representatives are seven French civilAdv.
ians, a British major and an Italian
civilian. Their position is not a pleasGot Inspiration From Muele
ant one; the town people are angry"
Curran's favorite mode of meditawith the French for having withdrawn tion
was with his violin in his hand;
their troops.
for hours together he would forget
himself, running voluntaries over the
Lans Undergoes Operation.
strings, while his Imagination, collectRochester, Minn. Franklin K. Lane, ing Its tones, was opening all Its
former secretary of the Interior, subfaculties for the cpnilug emergency
mitted to an operation at St. Mary's ut tho bar. Disraeli.
hospital here for appendicitis.

'

I "náa . n.sV'l "NT
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Href, bladder and arte acid troubles.
i Famous eioce 1008.
Take regularly and
! keep
in good With. In three aUae, all
Guaranteed as represented.
, druggists.
r (be Berne CaU Medal en
ami nao opt a lealtades

LONG YEARS

CAPTURE TOWN

,' In Hard Luck.'
A few months ago, when writing

DOG HUNTS GOAT

SUFFERED SEVEN

POLISH REBELS

s

Burned When String Touched Wire.
Wiley, Colo. When a kite string,
which in this case was a fine copper

wire, struck a highly charged electric
wire, Donald Coleburn, a
boy, who was flying a kite, was badly burned.
w
I

Will Probe Drugging of Children.
Westfleld, Mass. Cases of school

children, apparently under the Influence of ether, which Is said to have
been given them by their parents to
lessen their appetites, will be Investigated by state officials.

The younger critics, says Heywood
Broun, are the lineal descendants of
that little child In Anderson's fairy
tale who, when the emperor .was being made a spectacle ot and all the
world was being fooled by the sharp
tailor, refused to be quiet and cried
out "He hasn't got anything on." These
young enthusiasts who have no positions to lose and no dignities to live
up to go about pointing to all our
literary emperors and calling attention
to the scantiness of their attire of
greatness, and refuse to be silenced
by their scandalized or terrified elders.
Good sense bids us welcome their honest gaze' at even the sacrosanct persons.
It can't hurt anything really
fine, and It's about time we came out
of some ot our illusions. William Allen White sized it up about right from
the conservative point of view when
he said In praising "Main Street" : "Of
course, I'm on the other side of the
street myself, but that's just the reason why I like this book. It gl ves us
fellows something to answer."
'
Saw Both Sides.
Uttle Roy doesn't care for dancing
and at the party the other night he held
aloof as much as possible. Bis sister
said: "Roy, don't you realize that every time you don't dance there is some
little girl not having a good time?"
"Tes," said Roy, "and don't you
reullze that every time I do dance
there Is a little boy who Isn't having

a good

timer'

v

4

'

Prof. Sir Arthur QulUeifcCouch,
In the course of his lively lectures
"On 'the Art of Reading," gives some
examples of Irish peasants' sayings
with the large simplicity, the cadence,
the accent of Scriptural speech. The
best Is the benediction bestowed upon
uue ul lilts imu uuuiur ux uio lutwu- an old "worn-a- n
parable ''Irish R. M.'-b- y
in Sklbbereen: "Sure ye're always
laughing! That ye may laugh In the
sight of the glory of heaven 1" The
writer once thought of making an anthology of such wild flowers of wayside speech. ' He would have Included
sayings, such
in It some
as that of the freighter In the alkaline
districts of Alberta, who said, pointing with his whip to an Intensely blue
lake on the horizon, "Bitter as a dying man's sweat Is that same water,"
nnd the perfect definition of a giost
implied in the words of a Newfoundland fisherman, "There I sees 'em
warming themselves In the moonlight".

Pigeon Very Much Alive.
One day I found a poor, frozen
pigeon, whom I thought to be dying.
I took it to our office, without letting the boss know, and. fed It and
gave it water. Then I went out with,
a few bills, and Imagine my embarrassment when I came back to find
that the pigeon, I was positive could
net Uve, flying around the office and
the whole office force, excluding the
.

UUBB,
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fere's a Reason "V?hy
makes

a helpful breakfast and a

profitable lunch for the worker who
must be awake and alert during the day.

GrapeNuts is the perfected
barley,

goodness of wheat and malted
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment.
It feeds body and brain without

tax upon uic uicsuiuíi.

"There's a Reason

.
.
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"Words Can't Express Gratitude condensed pecord of the
progress of events at
I Feel Toward Tanlac,"
HOME AND ABROAD
"; Mr. uui i iiiujiuii.

'!. e..:n..

"From childhood until I cot Tanlac.

I suffered from Indigestion and stom

ach trouble." said Mrs. J. A. Burring-ton-,
540 Stanford Are., Los Angeles,

DOING
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ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

An? wlenuD (ru 35 per
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official declaration by the Whit
Russian government of the Impendence of White Russia as a White Russian Jewish state was published by
the Iteval peoples daily, suys a dispatch from Reval.
' Marlon Blelieker, 17, was found
dnnwned in a car of gasoline on the
rvunsas uiry southern tracks near
Port Arthur. He had evidently been
overcome by fumes and slipped Into
the liquid.
'j Almost on the eve of the arrival In
the Philippines of the American mission, hended by Major General Wood,
lahai-aUntoong, a Moro religious
funafic and ninety-twof his Mohammedan followers were killed in a
pitched battle with the constabulary.
i A. de Bernard I, vice president of
Ihe Kansas City, Mexico & Orient, who
made an inspection trip over the Orient lines In Mexico, said the company
fe contemplating the expenditure of
$20,000,000 to $35,000,000 to complete
the line from Kansas City to the Gulf
of California.
''
France held a two-daobservance
of the centenary of the death of Napoleon. A salvo of artillery at the Invalides marked the passing of a cen
tury since the death of the great warrior at St. Helena and closed the
exercises. The celebration appeared to
have little appeal for the general pubAn

RECORDS

EASY PAYMENTS
Genuine

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

SUFFERING OF

CáJf

Mwm

o

Woolgrowers of Jericho, .Utah, have
rejected all bids on the 100,000 pounds
dyed
of wool pooled by them. The highest
given prompt attention.
e
bid was 16 cents a pound.
sausiaciory service.
"nn
Búllala, Seveateeath aaal Logaa St.
Fifteen men, Including an American
engineer, were badly Injured in an exSHOES REPAIRED
plosion In the Rosita coal mine,
bata la 0. g. at Dnmr price.. Untatlifaetorj wort
Coahuila, Mexico. Reports stated that
E ASTERN SHOE SEPAIS FAG
reiurneo out enwieo.
YELLIW
TSSY.
FROST,
1353 CHAMPA STREET.
all of the Injured have been taken
from the mine.
ASS KtDAK FlHISHINC.
Tkt
KODAKS atar Phete Hatarialt Caaaaaa.
A resolution petitioning the federal
KASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
government to extend the Tiikon .trunk
o o eixieenin street, juenver, Colorado.
lic.
road and telegraph system to the Fort
UY
COFFEE
FIOM THE ROASTER
Norman oil fields in the Mackenzie val GENERAL
Ott Wholetile Prlee. Writ tor Saaple.
ley was unanimously adopted by the
THE SPRAY COFFEE AHO SPICE CO.
Frank Miller Is held at Muskegon,
Market
aal
Street, Daaiar
.Yukon Legislature. This Is the short Mich., on a charge of mayhem. It is
,.vafa?
est possible route to Fort Norman.
alleged he twisted off his wife's ears
Hi
SANITARY CLEANING & DYEING
Cantaloupes, first of the season to because of her relations with Jaseph
Mall Ordera Glten Prompt Attention; 10 Eait CeUax.
San Francisco sold recently for Romenoff.
reach
.
BALDI1EAUS Prof Charlea will fit you
$1.60 each, when a crate of six from
rFive hundred city luborers of Lima,
wnn me moat natural Toupee. Charles
Hair & Beauty Shop. 410 10th St.,Denver
Brawley, Imperial county, California, Ohio, petitioned the council to be alwas disposed of at $10 in the commis- lowed to work ten hours a duy,
MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
f'UHVEIIS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
Instead
Park Floral Co., 1843 Broadway.
sion district.
The shipment was a of eight, as heretofore. No inerense in.
Los Angeles, Calif. week earlier than the first last year. wages was asked.
BEAUTY PAKLOH9.
Hair Goods by
mail,
nucen! Mart Co., 721 I5tb St Calif., "and that's been a long time,
A hog with a taste for corn mash led
A strike of approximately 150 bak
N
revenue officers to an Illicit still lo- ers employed In
year.
JKWEI.ItY CO Dia- for I'm now In my sixty-eight-h
twelve Jewish wholemonds, watches, silverware. Out town
"I remember when I was a child I cated about thirty miles northwest of
ordera careful attention Est. 1873.
was kept .on a strict - diet of lime Chlckasha, Okla. Revenue agents were sale baking companies was the principal development in the May 1st labor
USED CARS BOUGHT AND SOlJlK water and milk for weeks and I have looking for the
still, but it was not loBauaiaa's) Auto Service 5T Broadway.
IN YOUTH'S GAY SPRINGTIME
BOBBY WANTED THAT AGATE
been In constant distress all these cated until the hog, nosing its way out situation at Cleveland.
High
years.
school fraternities and socieI Buffered terribly from bloat- of the brush, and rooting in the ground
Peril Don't Scar Applicants,
Incident of Innocent Pleasure That If Persistency Could Have Got It for
El Paso, Texas. Hazards of employ- ing and had to be very careful of what for the top of a burled barrel of mash, ties were declared evil, In that they
Excited the ; Admira.lon .of
to
Him, We, Must Admit He
tended
Inate.
"create
I
I
snobbishness
so
and
became
weak and nervoui brought It to their attention.
ment are
to hundreds of
Gap Johnson.
Deserved It
In
subordination,"
could
I
go
an
hardly
opinion
given In
about my housework
men who are anxious to get into the
Women Who perform men's work are
Circuit
Court
St. Louis.
at
prohibition enforcement service. Ac- and was in a miserable condition.
entitled to the same wages as men, the
"It shore does a feller good to see
ine older boys were playing mar"About two years ago my husband Industrial Relations
Motion pictures censorship by a the Innocent pleasure children get out
cording to Acting Supervisor John
Court ruled at
bles.
d
Bobby wished
got
such
splendid
from
Tanlac
results
Toomey, more than 300 applications
Kan., in the case of the Wolff board of review established under the of the coming of spring!" said Gap some agates
his brother hnd and
are on file In the local office, thirty of he Insisted on my taking It and the Packing Company of Topeka. A reduc industrial commission failed to re- Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "The first asked father iike
for two cents to buy .ne
them being received in one day. This medicine wasn't but a little while In tion hanging from 10 to 15 per cent in ceive the approval of the Wisconsin right warm day most of my young 'uns with. The money was given
ridding
to him
me
my
gave
of
troubles.
It
In face of the fact that four agents
wages was ordered and the basic eight Senate, which killed the bill, 27 to 4.
swarmed, as you might say. Wife took and he Immediately wished to go to
me
working out of the El Paso office have enjoya splendid appetite, and I could hour day established for the packing
s
ripped
'em
and
out
of their
Fire destroyed the Osage cotton seed
tne store to make the purchase. So
a good hearty meal, even things
met violent deaths in the last two
industry in Kansas.
that she'd sewed 'em up in last persistent did he become that father
oil mill and small buildings in the
hadn't
dare
touch
i
before,
without
months, and a number of others were any
fall, and they bit the path for the said :
Miss May Brown of Salt Lake City, same business block with a total damfear of It troubling me.
seriously wounded. Mr. Toomey says
"If you don't keep still about that
28, a school teacher, took her brother-in-law- 's age of approximately $2,000,000 at creek; scratching aud cussing mer"Then
beI
had
the
Influenza
and
no new men are being put on.
agate I will take those pennies away
came dreadfully sick and weak, but
pistol, walked from the house Shawnee, Okla. Flames reached more rily.
"They found there seven or eight of from you."
my stomach kept In good order und it to an orchard at the rear .aud while than 100 feet in the air.
Gabe Giggery's kids, three or four of
Tree Kill Flies.
"What will you do with the pennies
only took four bottles of Tanlac to members of her family watched from
An orderly parade and meeting Jim-ToTullery's, a bunch of Zeke If you take them away?" he asked.
Washington.
Fly swatters
and build me up again to where I'm now the windows shot herself In the heart called by the Socialist nartv of Ampr.
Tawley's
more than no"Why. I'll Iuthemjback.j.u,ipy
screens will, be relegated, to the junk- - leeung oetter tnnn at any-tiuuu uiea instantly,- - As she left the ica as ft demonstratimr in favor of so body couldand several
tell whose they 'were "till purse."
pile If the United States Department remejnber.
I have gained eleven house Miss Brown said she was going viet Russia were the only observances they got
theli faces washed. Well,
"Will you take them uptown when
of Agriculture confirms the
pounds in weight, too, and words can't for a walk and when she reached the of May day at Chicago. Police hnd forthen there was a grand hooraw as you go to the office?"
properties claimed for a sapling grown express the gratitude I feel toward orchard placed the revolver to her bidden the display
of the red flag and they all shucked tlielrselves and
"Yes; I will."
from the seed of a Kentucky coffee Tanlac. I keep Tanlac in the house breast and fired.
not a mone was to be seen.
whirled In to tying each other's
After a few moments' reflection.
tree by the late Prof. George F. all the time now, for I know It Is a
Mrs. Clarence Mullenix, 30 years old, clothes up In hard knots, and fighting uoDDy came dock with :
Holmes of the University of Virginia. medicine that can be depended upon." WASHINGTON
Round
"And will you buy me un agate with
An increase of $15,400,378.64 in the Is onfined in a hospital for the insane about it, and such as that.
The sapling has been sent here by the
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
7
public debt during April has been an- at bt. Joseph, Mo. It was disclosed and round and over and under they them?"
university for a test.
Professor everywhere. Adv.
went,
they
all
till
Into
fell
the
drink
she
two
drowned
her
children, a
nounced by the treasury. On March
Holmes asserted that the tree gave off
boy. and an
In Memorlam.
31 the total was $23,080,104,397.83, as
girl, In a and kept right on lamming each other
a peculiar poison fatal to flies.
Decorative Splendors.
till they knocked all the water out of
A crowded elevator In a western ofpond
near
home,
. miles
their
several
compared
with
$23,005,504,776.47 on
"Riches have wings."
the
creek."
City
Kansas
Star.
fice building was nearing the botOnions Are Dumped.
"True," replied Miss Cayenne. "But April 30. Issuance of treasury certifi- from Unionville, Mo. The bodies were
tom of Its descent when It suddenly
Lodi, Calif. Owners of 3,000 sacks the effect depends on the intelligence cates and the payment of more than recovered.
Views.
dropped a few feet, recovered, and
His
$120,000,000
which
they
with
of
Portuguese
are
on
interest
The
of onions in storage here asked the
utilized. The
the public
steamer Mormugao
"A 'zoo' Is a place to reflect on the continued its trip at a normal rute.
during
debt
most
beautiful ostrich feather is likethe month, which was an went to New London under her own superiority of mankind,"
city for permission to dump them on
"It's all right." said the elevator boy
remarked the
the city dump grounds on the Moke-lumn- e ly to look a tr!2o shabby on the orig- off month for income tax receipts, of- - power after having been floated by bumptious citizen.
reassuringly. "If It hnd fallen It would-onlflclals explained, was responsible for tugs from the west side of Block lsl- river. They said there is no inal bird."
"I don't agree with you."
have meant a couple of stories.'
ana, where she grounded In a heavy Mr. Grumpson. "Pve never answered
the Increase.
market for the onions, which, it Is una
visited
"That's
ail," replied a portly gentle
derstood, cost $1.25 a sack. 'The sell- SWAÍIP-É00-T
The Senate passed the emergency fog. All of her 448 passengers were 'zoo' but two or three times In my man, casting a solemn eye upward.
FOR
ing price Is 10 cents a Sack, with the
immigration bill fixing admission of transferred to naval vessels and were life, but the thought that struck me "Just two one in the Star and one Id
sack thrown in.
to 3 per cent of each nationality taken to New Bedford.
was that all the animals were attend- the Times." American Legion Weekly.
KIDNEY AILMENTS aliens
ing strictly to their own business and
resident in the United States in 1910.
While cleaning out a box of
d
Bad Storm In Loe Angeles.
The bill Is effective for fourteen
Very Absent.
rubbish a waiter at the Hotel If mankind had less curiosity and
Los Angeles, Cal. Roofs of seven
months beginning fifteen days after Ambassador at Los Anceles. discovered more consideration for dumb creatures
Maid "Mum. the garbage man I
There is only one medicina that
none
of
would
them
have been there." here." Mrs. Newlywed "Tell him I
nouses were ripped off and a number stands out
The vote on nassace was n nprkini wirh im omii Hin,.,i tí
aa a medicine for enactment.
Blrn""g"am
of trees were uprooted in the Wllshire curable ailments of the kidneys,
Senator Reed, Democrat, Mis- - was found to have been the property of
don't want any tills morning."
liver and 78 to
noun, opposing tne measure. The Mrs. Arthur T On nf T.n Aniroioa
oistrict of Los Angeles by a wind bladder.
Br. Kilmer's Swamn-RnnNear Bliigeni, in Germany, is a fam
h
which was i accompanied by a heavy
Owing to the shortage of small
ifin
meusure was sent to conference with and Is supposed to have been nccldenl-th- e
highest for the reason that it has nroven
ous echo which will toss a sound to change in Paris, half the beggars have
rain. One of the roofs was carried to
to
House
adjust
differences
ally
was
made
lost.
It
returned to the owner, and fro no less than 70
be just the remedy needed in thousands
times.
100 feet. No person was injured.
disappeared from the streets.
The value Is $10,000.
upon tbousands of distressing cases. in it as passed by the House.
Swamp-Roo- t
makes friends auicklr be
A husky navy "gob" apparently eato
The Extension Service of the Colo-hacause its mild and immediate effect is soon
May Review
again as much as an army "dough- - rado Agricultural College has a good
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
Washington. Review of court-martiiinie uavui committee iniorma- - selection of bulletins available for dls- healing vegetable compound.
proceedings which resulted during
ine comparative ra-- tr hutlon in Dm nonnio nr
Start treatment at once. SnM at all tlon juuiauea.
the war in dishonorable discharge of drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- tion cost for March was shown to be
The theft of jewelry and money to
00 cents a day for a Jackie against 38
officers and "men from the military um snd large.
talling
$10,555 while she dozed in
you
However,
if
wish
to
test
first
this
cents for a lad In khaki. "The salt
service Is proposed in a bill Introduced great
moving picture theater In Chicago, was
send ten cents to Dr. sea air builds good
by Representative Johnson, Repub- Kilmer preparation
obappetites,"
Co., Binghamton,
reported to the police by Mrs. Bessie
for a
lican, South Dakota. Mr. Johnson said sample bottle. When writing N.be Y,
sure and served Chairman Poindexter.
Morrison, wife of an oil operator of
50,000
that
officers and men had been mention this paper. Adr.
Austria, foiled In her attempt to get Salt Lake City.
"hastily tried by court-martiout of chancery via the receivership
and erThe automobile drivers' license of
roneously convicted."
route, now proposes to turn over her
Hooked. .
son of
Male Teacher Don't you think we Industries to foreigners, providing Peter E. Thropp,
Indian Woman Awarded Land.
grown-up- s
ought to form a union?
they will come in and run them, a Peter D. Thropp, a manufacturing maFemale Teacher Oh, 'this is so sad- consular report to the Department of chinist, was revoked at Trenton, N. J.
Tulsa, Okla. Judge Owen Owen In
Thropp admitted placing tacks In the
Commerce
revealed.
District Court here ruled In favor of den. Judge.
The Vlennn
government has decreed that Austriun highway near Bordentown. He said he
Mary Partridge, Indian woman, In her
corporations may transfer their entire did it to .disable a cor of his chum and
suit to recover Croshie Heights, one
Catarrh
rival In love, who had taken a girl they
business
Is
to foreign companies,
Catarrh
Influof the most exclusive residential sec
a local disease greatly
both admired for a drive.
by
enced
constitutional
conditions.
tions of this city; involving about
Building of homes and apartments
HALL'S CATARRH MEDI0INE is a
Colorado Is becoming more distinc
More than one hundred prop- Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing la beginning to boom generally
the blood and building; up the System, throughout
erty owners are defendants In the suit. HALL'S
the United States, accord tively and American state. There was
CATARRH MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Natura to ing to reports to the Federal Reserve a decrease of 7
per cent In the for
oo us worn.
Wolvee and Lions Must Go.
population of Colorado In the
Board. This does not mean that rents eign-borAll Druggists. Circulars free.
Gray wolf and mountain lion pre-- - F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
will drop immediately. The nation decade from 1010 to 1020. According
hpi r rnnirps win
..... no mnnnori
k. tt
now is five years behind its normal to an announcement of the census buu,
imu,'ivii i.y.' ine
S. Forest Service in its
About halt of the residents of Lower building program, and approximately reau the actual foreign-hordecrease
campaign with the Biological Survey California are Indians.
1,250,000 dwellings short, according to was from 126,851 in 1010 to 110,954 In
to eradicate these two most destructive predatory animals from the stock ' There are more than 500 music data collected by the government. This 1920. The populution of the state hns
famshortage cannot be reduced In a few Increased from 799,024 In 1910 to 039,- ranges of Colorado and Wyoming.
schools In Germany.
ily;
629 In 1920.
months.
A bill said to be designed to carry
Creation of a new state of northern
"Bad Service" Wins Suit
Shave With Cuticura Soap
resident Harding's desires for Illinois was advicated by Senator Den-vl- r
Lincoln, Neb. Judgment for $300 And double your- razor efficiency aa out
of Chicago, III., who introduced a
against the Monroe Telephone Com well as promote skin purity, skin com- the curbing of demands from execu
deficiency appro resolution in the Illinois Semite culling
pany was allowed by the State Su- fort and skin health. No mug, no tive departments for
preme Court to Oscar Peterson, a slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no priations has been- introduced in the on Congress to divorce Cook county
House.
would
It
create a board, in and seven 'neighboring counties from
Boone County, Nebraska, farmer, who Irritation even when shaved twice
counties In the
charged the company was responsible daily. One soap for all uses shaving, which the chairman of the House the other ninety-fou- r
and Senate appropriations committee state.
for the death of two horses because bathing and shampooing. Adv.
would sit, to pass on applications for
Burglars who blew and plundered
of Its failure "to give him connection
deficiency appropriations before they the snfe deposit vaults of the Bank of
Fifty years ago It was an uncomwith a veterinarian. The court held
Made
Campbell at Campbell, N.. Y., escaped
Postura Cereal Compairctic
telephone companies ore under duty to mon thing In England for women to could be transmitted to Congress.
William M. Stuart of Mlchlgannow with Liberty bonds nnd other securities
furnish reasonably prompt connections, attend funerals.
Battle
Creek. Michigan. '
assistant director of the census, was valued ot $50,000. No details or pre
and are liable for loss directly traceEssentially the ame fishes extend nominated by President Harding to be cise statement of the valuables taken
able to breach of such duty.
from Florida to Brazil.
director of the census.
have been made up yet.
GRCND
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let the Children in.too!
Its no longer necessary to
maintain a dixriding line

at the breakfast table tea
or coffee for
no hot cup for the youngsters
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Imstamt
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to each member of the
and all will be pleased
and, benefited by tins pure,

wholesome cereal drink.
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018816
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION ,
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.

FAlIOOS SWISS YODLERS COLllCG

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor. vi
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
The New Mexico Demonrnoy
24th, 1921,
ia far from having "cold feet" month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. MV April,
Notice i s hereby given that
according to a tefeprm sent ov
Georgia Biue, of. Melrose, N. M.,
"C-BAPTIST.
State Chaitman Arthur. Selig;
4th 1919- made
Rev". C. D. Barb, Pastor.
' who. on June.
man of this city to tho big ColNo. 018816,
ntry,
Homestead
fax County Democratic rally Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Township
29,
Section
NEV,
for
Saturday night as follows :
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. II.
31
N. M, P.
E.,
Range
,
N
t
Chairman Selisman wired s
of infiled
notice
has
Meridian,
"
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH,
follows :
year
three
to
Final
make
tention
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
"To Hon. R. H Carter, Chairto
th
claim
to
establish
Proof,
man Democratic County Com- Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
L.
desoribed,
before
above
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dominated .by the republican
bosses, and special interests,
gain demonstrated the need of
electing candidates of the people
to the legislature. The broken
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the broken promise to the
men. tbe broken promise
to reduoe taxes, the broken pro
mise to equalize the injustice of
taxation, and the broken prom
ise to give the peop'e an honest
election law, are but a few of
the many broken promises to
the people. We have been greatly encouraged at headquarters
from letters reoeived, we are
confident of renewed success.
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Josaph Pulicter Stearns, Editor of the Fort Sumner header,
accompanied by Mrs. Stearns
and all the little Stearrsea, paid
Taiban a visit Tuesday evening.
In oiy chat with the peppery editor we learned that he wav still
a Democrat irrespective of the
reports to the contrary, and
he is a strong booster
fur Judge Bratton for U. S. Senator.
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SWISS YODLING 6ERENADERS.

MELROSE,

016998.
Swiss Yodltng Ser
The
enaders led by Alois Ploner will be one
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Of the high lights in the Chautauqua
Department of the Interior, U S. program
thls year. , Cadmean audiLand Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., ences have been clamoring tor them
for several years ana this season Mr.
Apr il 20, 1921.
Franklirl, the Manager of Cadmean
Notice is hereby given that System, has been able to secure them.
Charley L. Barner, of Canton,
It would be hard to imagine a more
N. M., who, on July 25th, 1917, pleasing program than tbe one arNo. ranged by Mr. Ploner and his commade Ho r eetead
pany for the audiences on the Sun016998, for WW, Section' 10, flower Circuit. It is unique and picTownship 2S,Range28E, N.M.P. turesque from start to finish.
The Swiss Yodllng Serenaders apMeridian, has filed notice of in- pear
In the beautiful native costumes
tention to make Finel three year ot the Swiss Alps. Thoy sing the
Proof, to establish claim to the wondrrful Alpine songs, play the
violin, guitar and piano, give
land above deioribed, before L. zither,
the r.hnrmlng native dances and best
K. Mau, U. 8. Commissioner, in of all they give generous numbers
his office, at Taiban, N. M. on of íhuIm- - Swiss yodling.
Tliose yodling calls are the mean
the 31st. day of May, 1921. ;
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HENRY
Buyer

of communication across the great'
chasms of the jagged Swiss Alps. In,
Switzerland the houses or chalets are
often built high on-tside ot precipices where it would seem Impossible
for man to stand: 'Yet these people
not only have houses,, but farms on
these steep mountain sides.
Their
yodling enables them to hail strangers
or .call to each other over immense
distances. Whilo the yodellng songs
and calls have immense carrying power, they are also very musical ..nd
in no sense harsh or unpleasing. No
lover of music or, novelty should tail
to see the Swiss Yodeling Serenaders
at Chautauqua od the last day. .
The programs of the Swiss Yodling
Serenaders are educational as well as
entertaining. They not only dress in
the picturesque ; native costume and
give native music, but also tell the
stories and describe the many strange
Customs of their Interesting country.

"' -- No. 56. ;,'
Henry T. Shumake, of Taiban
N. M.. Art Hall, of Canton, N. Keport or condition or "ine sanie oi uommerce- at iaioan in ino
M., J. R Payne, of Canton, Stats of New Mexico, at the oloss of business on April 26th 1921.
N. M J. D. Fulton, of Canton

N. M.

Attorney at Law
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The one and only J. L. Woodward plipped int town on Son
day mornin. He attempted to
appear incog but the pleasant
atriile could not ttay hidden, so
his Hep'ity was immediately discovered. His sojourn was short,
leaving the following: rm.rnintr
for hi home. Come again old
and spend some timo with

In
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A TRIBUTE TO MOTHER

NEW MEXICO.

Taiban, N. Mex,

v

:

RESOURCES.'

S133,892 02
(a). Loans and discounts.
.
(b) Acceptances of other banks discounted
$133,892.02
Total Loans.,.
719.78
2. Overdrafts,
.
7. (a) Value of banking house (if unin
1.

cumbered)..

2,600

May 8, 1921.
2,500
(b) Equity in banking houeel
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
Mr.
Editor
1,500 '
8, Furniture and fixtures
with me. Will get ou a Buyer. I
your
lit
in
arrived
I
11. (a) Net amount due from National Banks. 17,853. 23
am in the Business.
tle City a bit late for Churah to17,853.23
(b) Net amount due from reserve banks
W . T . BONNER
mission was fo visit 15. (a) Outside checks and other cash items
120.10
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO. day, but my
my father, mother and friends,
37 '
157.10
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
good
to
with
the
be
glad
3,188.35
and I'm
16. Coin and currency
MILTON ACJSTIN
393.89
people of Taiban once more.
19. Other assets, if any.
;
CITY TRANSFER
This is Mother's Day. Time set
General Drayage Business
'
'
$160,204.37
apart to demonstrate to Mother
Total
Prompt Work Right Prices.
living
of
her, if
TAIBAN",
NEW MEXICO. our appreaiation
:-

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The 3rd quarterly conference
of the Taiban Circuit will be
held at Independence, on
r,
May 25th. Everybody
invited.
Wed-needa-

CHAUTAUQUA IS COMING

For the past month we have
been running picturesque cuts
on th coming CHAUTAUQUA
that is to appear in our Village
on the 31st. Last year the samp
Chautauqua gave a series of
creditable performances, and
every one was highly elated over tne results. At the same time
seventeen public spirited citi
zens Btood behind the venture
and made it a grand success.
(Bill Vaughter achieved the
greatest success in selling tick
ets and we hope that he will be
in as good a form this season.)
Advertising literature has al
ready arrived and we are await
ing some representative to come
along and give the desired as
sistance in advertising this aft
fair. Remember the first per
formance takes place just three
weeks from next Tuesday and
we want to see all in the district
in attendance, and also be sure
to purchase your season tickets
early; this will give the promo
ters of the enterprise a chance to
check out before the BÍGSHOW
atarts.

See the Pictures of

the Cotton Fire at
the KODAKERY!

and to revere her memory if she
has been transplanted to the
shores of Eternitj . God shield
us from that man or that woman,
that boy or that girl, who holds
not in the heart of hearts a
bright, burning love for mother,
May God help us today to pu
rify our aouls; to elevate our
thoughts; to approach, in mind
and heart as nearly as possible,
the ideals raised for us by Mother.
Mother, whether translated to
the nobler heights of Eternity,
or whether praying for us od
Earth's side of the dividing line,
in dear to every heart worthy to
pulsate today. Mother, ia first
word on Infant's lips; all the
perfumes in the world could not
add sweetness to that name.
If Mother has gone. let us
meditate upon her teachings.
Mothers of men, today we bow
before you in acknowledge
ment of our debt of gratitude to
you for the sacrifices; the ser
vices and the sorrows you made,
rendered and suffered for us.
J. L. Woodward,
Clovis, N. Max.
COOD CITIZEN GONE

John Holley, a well loved and
highly respeoted citizen, passed
away at his home a few miles
south of Taiban, on Tuesday,
May the 10th. Mr, Holley waa a
sterling pioneer who immigrated
here a number of years ago;
homesteaded, toiled and raised
a fine family and was a credit to
any community. Though we did
not know him for long we saw
bis sterling qualities. During

-

LIABILITIES.

20. Capital stock paid
21. Surplus fund..
22.

Undivided

in.

profits.......

.

;

.

,..

$25,000.
' 5,000.

2,95106

(a)Restrved for taxes...

350.

,

12.05 3,313.11
cash over ....
.
(o) Less current expenses, interest,
3,707.
. and taxes paid....- 24. (a) Net amount due to National Banks.... 29,783.82
29,783.82
(b) Net amountdue to reserve banHs...,.
27. Individual deposits eubject to check
60,637.60
(including 31 and 32).....
3,564.62
29. Cashier's checks outstanding...... ......
. . . ... ....... .
1,382.43
34. Certificates of deposit.. .
38, (b) Notes and bills rediscounted else- 5.336.C0
where than at Federal Reserve Bank....
39. Bills payable, including obligations
29,500.00
representing money borrowed

'(b) for

.-

-

.

.)

Total....

160,204.37.;

State of New;Mexico, County of CORRECT Attest:
v
J. P.' FULFER,
De Baca, ss:
H. Ti SHUMAKE,
We, Paul T. White, President,
PAUL T. WHITE,
of
the
,
Cashier,
Gilbert,
and J. A.
Directors.
solemnly
do
bank,
named
above
sworn
and
Subscribed
statement
above
the
swear that
me this 6th day of May
is true to the best of our knowl- :t
V.
;
.
1921.'
edge and belief.
Blanche C. Wilson,
PAUL T. WHITE,
signed
President.
My Com. expires Feb. 17, 1025.
signed
J. A. GILBERT,
Cashier.
I
THE OIL GAME V
life
of
he
border
the vioissitudea
It's Fans and Fallacies;
always kept up with a mile and
Promoters Tricks Exposed;
his motto wai to forge ahead. ' Geology vs. Experience;
Thousrh he has passed away, hi
I -WILDCAT" WELL9H1!
memory will linger with ua for
A History of Gushers ;
all lime to come. Lord God of
This phamplet for 10c
we
Ho a ta be with us still Lest
E. Pearson,
Ralph
forget Lest we forget.
1 Oil Field Inspector, .
204-Larendon Building,
Houslon, Texaa.
FOR SALE: large incuba'
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tor.

SEE W. F. MILLER.
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